
“Awesome!” “Hilarious!” “The best we’ve ever had!” The accolades for this world-
class performer go on and on. But whether he’s busting ribs with his uproarious,
family-friendly standup, or inspiring with a powerful yet laugh-out-loud
motivational speech, Mack Dryden is a one-of-a-kind performer who always kills
the crowd and thrills his clients.
An engaging performer with a relaxed style, the writer/comedian/actor has
appeared on The Tonight Show with both Johnny and Jay, plus dozens of other TV
shows and movies, was a staff writer for ABC’s Politically Incorrect with Bill
Maher, and brings this performing experience to the platform whether he’s
performing his unique standup, delivering a hilarious keynote, or Emceeing an
awards show or general session. He writes custom comedy for every client, making
his presentations even more special, personal, and memorable.           
Hundreds of thrilled clients think Mack Dryden is the funniest motivational speaker
working today. He has survived everything from the sharks of showbiz, to bouts
with two different types of cancer, to a terrifying stay in an African prison—and
lived to tell inspiring, motivating and hilarious stories about it all. To book
comdian and inspirational speaker Mack Dryden call Executive Speakers Bureau at
901-754-9404.

Testimonials

Mack Dryden

“While we don’t have an official ranking for the number of exclamation points
included with customer comments, if we did, Mack would be the hands-down
winner in the 14-year history of our event.”

- S.P. Richards Co..

"Mack did an outstanding job. He was funny, motivating, charming, NOT a prima
donna and even socialized with us at the dinner the night before - a delightful
surprise. He’s the genuine article, and there aren’t many of those around any
more."

- LIFE INSURANCE COUNCIL.
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